
BUILDING A FOUNDATION 
FOR THE FUTURE
Join the free Maurice Lucas Foundation Academy 
at Parkrose Middle School. Now taking 
applications for 6th, 7th and 8th graders. 

THE PROGRAM
Our Academy’s free program empowers students to embrace their 
unlimited potential through academic support, character development, 
and physical activity. 

The middle school years present challenges to youth on a regular basis; they 
routinely face new educational, emotional, and social obstacles they may not 
be prepared for. The Maurice Lucas Foundation believes that with a strong 
partnership between parents, schools and Academy staff, students will have 
the support, skills, and confidence they need to navigate a new, bigger world.

During afternoons at the Academy, students spend focused time with 
academic support specialists working on homework, study skills, 
organizational skills, and lesson review. Students also participate in targeted 
lessons and physical activities that encourage leadership, positivity, integrity, 
goal setting, respect, hard work, and personal responsibility.  

Opportunities students will have access to:
• Academic support
• Lessons that promote character
development and emotional wellbeing

• Physical exercise and movement classes
• Educational field trips
• Sessions with interesting guest speakers

Students who complete the middle school academy have the opportunity to 
continue with the organization through high school and beyond, receiving 
academic support and post-graduate planning assistance along the way. 
This includes goal setting support, job shadowing and mentoring 
opportunities, and a college scholarship from the Foundation. 

OUR HISTORY
Maurice Lucas had a storied 14-year career in professional basketball, but off 
the court is where Maurice built his legacy. Maurice was truly a pillar in the 
Portland, Oregon community he called home. He touched the lives of many 
through his giving ways. Today, the Maurice Lucas Foundation carries on his 
legacy by working with youth to help them realize their individual potential.

THE ACADEMY DURING COVID
In 2020 when schools in Oregon 
closed due to COVID-19, the Maurice 
Lucas Foundation quickly adjusted to 
meet changing student and family 
needs. With a focus on one-on-one 
academic support, social engagement, 
mental health, and meeting essential 
needs, families have had a partner 
they can rely on for assistance and 
support to get through these 
unprecedented times. Our dedication 
is to our students and we will continue 
to adapt our programs and assistance 
to best meet their needs.
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APPLY TODAY!  ml20.org/register 


